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By LANDON MITCHELL
THE PARTHENON
The third and final tier of 
senior capstone exhibitions 
opened at the Visual Arts Center 
Monday and will close Thursday.
The four graduating seniors 
showing their projects include 
Ronnie Dickerson and his auto-
motive-inspired clay sculptures.
“Clay has allowed me to explore 
both ceramic and car cultures and 
their utilitarian uses and sculp-
tural elements,” Dickerson said in 
his capstone statement.
Robert Greer was influenced 
by death in his sculptures, which 
are made with various materi-
als, including wood and glass.
“I use a variety of materials in 
my work, each meaningful and 
practical before placed in the 
context of my work,” Greer said 
in his capstone statement. “I in-
corporate wood as a symbol of 
life itself, whatever miracle it may 
be. The steel is strong but cold 
like the logic employed when 
making a dichotomic decision. I 
use the transparent materials to 
call to mind the ego that we rec-
ognize as oneself, a fragile thing 
seen through after it is defined. 
Glass inspires that reflection.”
If one would walk into the 
VAC, they would notice the 
wooden arch with a blue glass 
ceiling and a large bent sculp-
ture resembling a train track, 
both built by Greer.
Inspired by street art and 
politics, graphic design major 
Brandon Steele depicted the 
tendency people have to argue 
over politics instead of debate 
in his faux-propaganda posters. 
Steele said he was influ-
enced by popular media, 
particularly news stations, 
as well as Shepard Fairey, 
creator of Barack Obama’s 
“Hope” campaign poster and 
renowned street art “Andre 
the Giant Has a Posse.” 
Depicted in his work in-
cludes U.S. Presidents Donald 
Trump and Theodore Roo-
sevelt, Supreme Leader of 
North Korea Kim Jong-Un 
and the title character of the 
graphic novel “V for Vendetta.”
Dylan Frazier said he was influ-
enced by LGBTQ+ themes in his 
work, which, in this exhibition, is 
a triptych entitled “Phallacy.”
The three individual pieces 
in the triptych are titled “Auto-
Phallacy,” “Intra-Phallacy” and 
“Exo-Phallacy.”
In his capstone statement, 
Frazier said the three indi-
vidual pieces contain imagery 
and themes inspired by the 
Byzantine Christ, the use of 
drugs in the gay community 
and commentary on the dis-
criminatory thinking on the 
gay community, respectively.
This is the final exhibition 
to be held at the Carroll Gal-
lery at the VAC for the year 
and the semester.
The Birke Art Gallery will 
be holding an exhibition titled 
“Foundations Review: Se-
lected Student Works” from 
Nov. 27 to Dec. 8, and there 
will be a reception for the 
event Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Landon Mitchell can be 
contacted at mitchell220@
live.marshall.edu.
By CAROLINE KIMBRO
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Herd Holiday 
returns to the Marshall Student Center 
for its fourth annual celebration Tues-
day at 5:30 p.m.  
Mallory Jarrell, Marshall’s market-
ing and branding coordinator, said the 
event was created as a way to bring 
students together and kick-off the hol-
iday season. 
Jarrell said it is important com-
munity members be included in the 
festivities in order the welcome the 
Huntington community to join holiday 
traditions on Marshall’s campus. 
“And that’s one of the biggest things 
we want to do with Herd Holiday: we 
want to get everyone involved, from 
faculty and staff, to students, to the 
community,” Jarrell said. “Just so that 
everyone feels like they’re a part and 
feels welcome on campus.” 
Herd Holiday will begin on the 
Marshall Student Center Plaza with 
Marshall President Jerry Gilbert and 
his wife, Leigh Gilbert, flipping the 
switch to light the Marshall University 
Christmas tree. The official lighting 
will be accompanied by Christmas car-
ols sung by the Old Main Carolers, a 
group composed of university faculty 
and staff. 
The remainder of Herd Holiday 
will take place inside the Memorial 
Student Center and feature activities, 
snacks and musical entertainment. 
Jarrell said photos with Santa Marco 
are typically a popular aspect of Herd 
Holiday, as many families use the pho-
tos for holiday cards. 
Guests will also have the opportunity 
to paint ornaments with the Pottery 
Place. The Student Activity Board is 
providing the first 200 ornaments for 
free. 
Jarrell said the Marshall University 
Bookstore will host book signings 
for two local authors throughout the 
evening. Lester Hicks is the author of 
“Against All Odds – 4th Down and For-
ever,” which recounts the story of the 
1970 plane crash and the Marshall 
community’s resilience, and James 
Casto has written books of historical 
nonfiction, including compositions 
focused on Marshall University and 
Cabell County. 
The event will also include a Mar-
shall Bookstore fashion show to 
display gear available for purchase. 
The bookstore will sponsor giveaways 
throughout the evening, including the 
opportunity to win basketball tickets 
and books for the spring semester. 
Gilbert will read to children as part 
of a holiday story time next to the Stu-
dent Center fireplace at 6:15 p.m. Miss 
Marshall, Emily Kinner, will also have 
a story time in the Marshall Bookstore 
at 7 p.m. 
International students will be at 
Herd Holiday to share about holidays 
in their home cultures and provide gift 
tags with names written in their native 
languages. 
“We also involve INTO so that some 
of the international students can come 
and tell a little about the holiday tra-
ditions in the countries that they’re 
from and share a little bit of different 
cultures with everyone,” Jarrell said. 
The Campus Activities Board will 
provide a Build-a-Bison station for 
guests to buy, stuff and dress their 
own Marco. Additionally, student 
organizations can sign up for a ginger-
bread house decorating contest. Each 
group will be given a kit, evaluated by 
a panel of judges, and one group will 
be awarded a prize. 
Herd Holiday also features Santa’s 
mailbox, with an opportunity for chil-
dren to write letters to Santa Clause. 
Monica Stanwick, Marshall senior 
and presidential ambassador, said 
she enjoys working the Herd Holiday 
event because it’s an opportunity to 
celebrate Christmas with Marshall 
and the Huntington community. She 
said she has helped kids with their let-
ters to Santa and assisted at the Santa 
Marco photo booth. 
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Herd Holiday celebration to 
open with tree l ighting
RICK HAYE | UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS 
Marshall President Jerry Gilbert flips the switch to light the campus Christmas tree during the 2016 Herd Holiday celebration on the 
Memorial Student Center Plaza. Gilbert will flip the switch during this year’s event, as well, kicking off a celebration that aims to get 
faculty, staff, students and the local community in the holiday spirit.
By PAMELA YOUNG
THE PARTHENONMarshall University students, faculty and staff will engage in conversation Thursday at the Brad D. Smith Foundation Hall to promote an inclusive campus at Campus Tea and Talk: a Black and White Affair, sponsored by Marshall’s World Council. Ellen Castro, graduate assis-tant for Intercultural Affairs, said, “With the current po-litical climate, learning and understanding about indi-viduals whose race, gender identity, sexual or affectional orientation, national of origin, immigration status and linguis-tic background are different from that of our own is so criti-cal in order to create a truly 
inclusive, affirming and safe campus for all.”Tea and Talk is an inclu-sive event “aimed to create the space for students, staff, and faculty to meet and en-gage in conversation with individuals from diverse so-ciocultural backgrounds,” according to Castro.Maurice Cooley, associate 
vice president of Intercultural Affairs, emphasized the impor-tance of taking the initiative in “sitting down with individuals of different backgrounds… who are different than you to talk to each other about one’s ideas and opinions.”“Unique things often occur when people sit down and talk face to face about these things,” Cooley said. “It sounds so simple, but often times, we relate to one another more than we realize.”The event is free and open to all students, faculty and staff. Business casual attire is encouraged for those attend-ing. Sweet and savory snacks and light refreshments will be provided. Those interested in attend-ing can RSVP by emailing Ellen Castro at castro4@live.marshall.edu with a name and where they’re are from or visit-ing http://www.marshall.edu/intercultural/world-council/teatalk.
Pamela Young can be 
contacted at young384@
marshall.edu.
Tea and Talk to promote 
inclusivity on campus
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A sculpture by senior Robert Greer. Greer uses materials such as wood and 
glass in his sculptures and said his work on display was influenced by death.
Final tier of VAC capstone exhibitions to close Thursday
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Biology professor 
prepares for last 
semester at Marshall
SEBASTIAN MORRIS | THE PARTHENON
Professor Frank Gilliam poses in his office with a pine cone from the Longleaf Pine trees he plans to study in Florida during his retirement from teaching at Marshall University.
By SEBASTIAN MORRIS
THE PARTHENONProfessor Frank Gilliam was hired in 1990 to teach plant ecology at Marshall University but next spring will depart from Huntington to follow his wife and his research to Florida.“I’ve run a pretty decent race here,” said Gilliam, whose wife recently re-ceived a promotion and will relocate to Florida. “I told my wife to go for it, and I’ll figure it out.”Gilliam wrote his doctoral dissertation on the effects of fire on pine forests, and now, 28 years later, he aims to resume this research in Florida where wildfires 
have created one of the least diverse pine populations in the nation.Gilliam has published three books, and the data from his ecology class has led to two papers being published.“It’s been a really rewarding course to teach through the years,” Gilliam said. “I’m more productive now than when I started out. I’m definitely not ready to retire. I feel a lot younger than I look.”The research Gilliam plans to perform in Florida will heavily involve the Long-leaf Pine. Gilliam said Native Americans once burned the forests as well.“These ecosystems evolved being burned quite often,” Gilliam said. “Only 
one species can survive that.”When Gilliam gets to Florida, he not only plans to continue his Longleaf Pine research but said he also wants to pub-lish books that will make biology more easily digestible. Everyday questions have scientific answers, according to Gilliam, but it’s often too dense for most to delve into the details.“Here at Marshall, I’ve loved the bal-ance between teaching and research,” Gilliam said. “My research energizes my teaching.” 
Sebastian Morris can be contacted 
at morris347@marshall.edu.
Merge between Marshall  
Health and local hospital 
establishes new adolescent 
bleeding disorder clinic
By ALISON BALDRIDGE
THE PARTHENONMarshall Health and Ca-bell Huntington Hospital established a new clinic for adolescent bleeding disor-ders in August. Since then, the clinic continues to grow and expand more for the commu-nity, specifically for females that have issues with their menstrual cycles. Patients need to be referred by a pediatrician or their pri-mary care specialist in order to visit the clinic. “We see young women who have mensural bleed-ing that is considered to be excessive, and we make sure they don’t have any other underline bleeding disor-ders before starting for their heavy menstrual bleeding,” Paul Finch, pediatric he-matologist and oncologist, said. “Often times, we also find that women with heavy bleeding will have problems like anemia, which can lead to chronic fatigue problems with attention and problems with school and work.”Jennie Yoost, pediatric and adolescent gynecologist, manages the clinic for young girls who have abnormal menstrual cycles for bleed-ing disorders. Jennie said her and Finch noticed that they have seen joint patients that travel long distances to see them for their 
menstrual cycles and decided to create a merging clinic since their two specialties work well together. Patients are able to be seen by both specialists at the same time. “I think some of the ben-efits by having the clinic are that Dr. Finch and I can con-sult about these patients on the same day,” Yoost said. “A lot of times, medications that gynecologists will use like birth control pills can af-fect laboratory work that he wants to do, so it makes the whole process more efficient that we can work together and medically manage medi-cally complex patients.”Patients have access to the lab and radiology so both tests can be done on the same day.“It’s important for patients to know that even if a lot of these adolescents are seeing a gynecologist at a young age, that doesn’t necessarily mean they need any kind of exam,” Yoost said. “We can get a lot of information just from taking a very detailed bleeding history and menstrual history, so a pelvic exam doesn’t really add much to the medical decision making. Girls are fearful to see a physician because they are concerned they’re going to need a pelvic exam and that is not always the case.”
Alison Baldridge can be 
contacted at baldridge6@
marshall.edu.
COURTESY PHOTO | UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS
Drs. Paul T. Finch (left) and Jennie L. Yoost (right) are leading the new Young Women’s 
Health and Hematology Clinic, which is exclusively for young women ages 10 to 24.
INTO Center to offer third 
annual Holiday Hangout
By PAMELA YOUNG
THE PARTHENONIn light of the upcoming holidays, INTO will have its third annual Holiday Hang-out Friday 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the INTO Center for interna-tional students to learn and experience American holi-day traditions. “Part of my job for INTO is not only to get the INTO students involved on cam-pus, but to help provide them with an American college experience,” INTO student engagement coordinator Kenneth Jones said. “With Christmas being a holiday that is widely celebrated in America but not all countries, I provide this program to help them gain a little of an “Amer-ican holiday experience.”Pizza and refreshments will be provided, as well 
as interactive holiday ac-tivities, such as Christmas stocking decorating, gin-gerbread house making and Christmas music. There will also be a draw-ing for a surprise Christmas present for one student.“I thought about some tra-ditions that my family and friends have done in the past and helped combine them into this program, such as stocking decorating and gingerbread house com-petitions,” Jones said. “This will be the third year that we have had this event, and we plan on having it for the students every December.”The event is free and open to all Marshall students, fac-ulty and staff.
Pamela Young can be 
contacted at young384@
marshall.edu.
Gov. Jim Justice reviews first 10 months in office
By RUSTY MARKS
WV PRESS ASSOCIATIONThroughout his 2016 cam-paign, West Virginia Gov. Jim Justice said it would take him about 10 months to put the Mountain State back on the road to recovery.Ten months into his term, Justice’s predictions might not be far off, even if things didn’t always go as the gover-nor planned.“In my life I try to put ev-erything into 10-month windows,” Justice said from behind a massive wooden desk in his wood-paneled of-fice at the state Capitol. “I can’t see beyond 10 months; that’s how I operate.”When Justice took office in January 2017, he said he inherited a $500 million bud-get deficit, a Legislature that couldn’t agree on anything and a revenue plan that only included an increase in the state’s tobacco tax.“We’ve taken money out of (the) rainy day (fund) to the point where our bonds are being de-rated,” Justice said. Coal severance taxes were at their lowest level in years, and lawmakers had no real plan for generating extra revenue.Justice said he saw only 
two ways of balancing the state budget.“One is to take a meat axe and start cutting to the bone,” the governor said. The other was to come up with some sort of short-term revenue measures to “buy some time” until Justice’s grander plans could start bringing money into the state.Justice proposed a series of temporary tax increases, combined with some mod-est budget cuts, to tide the state over until his plans for a massive road build-ing program could start to bear fruit. The governor had decided that tackling West Virginia’s neglected road system would put thousands of people to work and spur economic growth.Lawmakers didn’t necessar-ily see it that way. Throughout the 60-day regular session of the Legislature and into a drawn-out special session, Republicans and Democrats wrangled over some tax increases, no tax increases, in-come tax reform and massive budget cuts.Justice, elected as a Demo-crat, thought he could get the Legislature’s Democratic mi-nority to stand behind him if 
he could talk enough Repub-licans into signing off on his temporary tax increases. It didn’t happen.“At the end of the day, the Dems said no,” Justice said. “When the Dems said no, the whole house of cards fell.”In the end, lawmakers passed a budget based on the assumption that the rebound of the coal industry and road construction activity would bring in about $129 million in new revenue. The major-ity of Justice’s revenue ideas fell flat.With the failure of Jus-tice’s initial plan, the governor decided to try a dif-ferent approach.“When everything went hay-wire and we lost everything we lost in the (legislative) ses-sion, I knew right then what I probably had to do,” Justice said. “I’m not going to do that again. I’m not going to run that same play.”Justice switched his party affiliation from Democrat to Republican. The change not only put him in better graces with the Mountain State’s Republican majority, it also helped Justice’s access to President Donald Trump, whom the governor has said 
he knows personally.Things went more smoothly after that. Justice called the Legislature back into special session and fairly quickly got lawmakers to pass a series of increases to DMV fees, combined with a hike on the tax for wholesale gasoline, intended to fund the governor’s $3 billion road construction program.He then went to voters for a constitutional amendment al-lowing the state to float a $1.6 billion road bond to pay for the work.“Everybody said that it was impossible to pass,” Justice said. Lawmakers told him to wait until the road bond passed before raising the taxes and fees to pay for it.“I knew exactly what I was doing,” Justice said. With the taxes and fees already in place, “you’re going to pay the taxes anyway,” he said.“You either want your roads fixed or not,” he said. “You’ll either have the new jobs or not.”Justice predicted the road bond would be approved by an overwhelming margin. It passed with 73 percent of the 
see JUSTICE pg. 5
By KYLE CURLEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORMarshall men’s basketball contin-ued its 2017-18 campaign this Sunday in Huntington with a victory over the Mountain Lions of Concord University, 106-70. The win secured Marshall’s fourth win of the season to elevate the team’s record to 4-2. The Thundering Herd are undefeated this season at home, 4-0. The Mountain Lions fell to 3-4 for the season. “Overall, it gave me a chance to evaluate everybody on my team and in a good setting,” Head Coach Dan D’Antoni said. “Sometimes, the evaluations are not any good, but this team makes it to where you get good evaluation of your players, and I want to thank Concord and wish them the best of luck when they get into their conference.”  Big performances from junior for-ward Ajdin Penava and junior guard Jon Elmore were on display for the Thundering Herd fans inside the Cam 
Henderson Center. Penava finished the contest with 17 points and 13 rebounds. “Penava is big time,” D’Antoni said. “He is getting to where he’s big time. He has really come a long way. I am proud of him. I want to make sure that we can keep his strength; we don’t overplay him so that he gets tired.”  Elmore had himself a historic night, as he collected 22 points and 13 as-sists tying Travis Diener for the most double-doubles in league history with 
nine. The Thundering Herd finished the game with six players having  double 
digit point totals for the first time since Feb. 4 against LA Tech.  The Herd held its largest halftime lead of the season with a 19-point advantage over the Mountain Li-ons, 55-36 at the midway point of the contest.   Marshall continued to pile it on in the 
second half. The closest Concord could cut Marshall’s lead to was 15 points. 
Marshall solidified a dominate win over 
Concord with a final score of 106-70. 
Concord finished the contest with 14-31 three-pointers made, 45 per-cent from behind the arc.  
“They make you play because they shoot threes so well,” D’Antoni said “It doesn’t matter what type of athlete you are or how big you are. If you can shoot threes, then you are going to make a team defend, and they made us play which was good for us.” 
Marshall finished the contest shooting 51 percent from the field (36-of-71) and 30 percent (9-of-30) from behind the three-point line. The Herd reached season-highs in free throws made with 25, total re-bounds with 52, steals with 15 and 
assists with 26. The Thundering Herd’s next stop is on the road for a contest at William & Mary on Wednesday. Tipoff from Wil-liamsburg, Virginia is slated for 7 p.m.
Kyle Curley can be contacted at 
Curley2@Marshall.edu.
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Men’s basketball continues undefeated run with 106-70 victory over Concord
Junior guard Jon Elmore (Left) and brother, senior guard Ot Elmore (Right), soar to the basket for baskets for Marshall against West Virginia Wesleyan Nov. 15. 
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
By WILL GREAVES
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Steelers had the ball, 17 seconds and about 30 yards to go to avoid overtime against relentlessly resilient Green Bay.Oh, and the Steelers had An-tonio Brown. The Packers did not. And 17 seconds, 30ish yards provided entirely by Pitts-burgh’s do-everything wide 
receiver and one 53-yard field goal from Chris Boswell later, the Steelers were dancing on 
the logo at midfield following a 31-28 escape on Sunday night.Pittsburgh (9-2) won its sixth straight behind Brown, who 
finished with 10 receptions for 169 yards and two touch-downs. Yet the biggest grab was a 23-yard toe-tap along the 
sideline on the first snap of his team’s last-gasp drive that put the Steelers near the fringe of Boswell’s range.
At first, it looked as if Brown was out of bounds. Two of-
ficials conferred for more than 15 seconds before ruling Brown somehow managed to get both feet down. The call stood on replay.A more conventional 14-yard reception on the next snap pushed the Steelers closer. Boswell’s career-long blast slipped inside the left upright to keep Pittsburgh tied with New England atop the AFC and keep Brown’s teammates searching for superlatives.
“It’s one thing to do it in practice on a Thursday,” guard David Decastro said. “To do it 
in that situation to get into field goal range? I just, I guess how can you not be surprised?”Brown wasn’t.“I knew right away I had it,” Brown said. “I got my hand on the ball. I knew it was a catch.”One the Steelers needed to avoid perhaps another mys-tifying loss. Even though the Packers were missing quarter-back Aaron Rodgers, running back Ty Montgomery and line-backer Clay Matthews, they pushed Pittsburgh to the limit.Brett Hundley completed 17 of 26 for 245 yards and three touchdowns for the Packers (5-6) in his best start since taking over when Rodgers went on injured reserve with a broken collarbone last month. Jamaal William ran for 66 yards, includ-ing a 4-yard leap into the end zone with 2:02 that tied it at 28.“I just want to give this team an opportunity to win,” Hund-ley said. “And I feel like we were really close.”Hundley actually had a chance to pull off a Rodgers-like winning drive. But Green Bay went three-and-out after getting the ball with 1:20 to go. The Packers punted it back to Pitts-burgh with 17 seconds left. Just enough time, it turns out, for Brown to do his thing and for 
Boswell to do his.Steelers coach Mike Tomlin and special teams coordinator Danny Smith didn’t approach Boswell before Boswell headed 
onto the field to kick into the tricky closed end of Heinz Field. That’s not what they do.“I don’t tell them numbers, they don’t ask me numbers,” Bo-swell said. “If we need it, we need it and I kick it. That’s about it.”Ben Roethlisberger threw for 351 yards with four touch-downs and two interceptions. Le’Veon Bell ran for 95 yards and added another 88 yards receiving but also had a fum-ble that stalled a drive early in the fourth quarter. The Steelers outgained Green Bay 462-307 and had the ball for nearly 34 minutes.Yet the Packers counter-punched repeatedly behind Hundley, who threw touch-down passes of 39, 54 and 55 yards then later guided Green Bay on a 12-play, 77-yard drive that was nearly enough to send the game to overtime.Nearly.
“It was a close game and it came down to the wire and it 
hurts when you don’t finish it off,” Green Bay wide receiver Davante Adams said. “I think this team can rally together and 
finish strong.”“THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM”The usually taciturn (at least when cameras are rolling) Tomlin raised eyebrows during a pregame interview in which he stressed he believes his team can win the Super Bowl and allowed there’s a part of him thinking about New Eng-land’s visit to Heinz Field on Dec. 17.“We’ve got a good football team,” Tomlin said. “I’ve got a 
great deal of confidence in them. Everybody in America knows it’s a big game. We couldn’t deny it if we wanted to.”ODD CHOICEThe Packers were up 21-14 and had the ball in Pittsburgh territory in the third quarter when head coach Mike McCar-thy sent Mason Crosby out to 
attempt a 57-yard field goal, a risky move at best let alone in perhaps the hardest stadium in
Steelers, Brown hold off Packers 31-28
Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver Antonio Brown (84) celebrates in the 
end zone after scoring during the second half of an NFL football game 
against the Green Bay Packers in Pittsburgh Sunday. The Steelers won 
31-28. 
AP PHOTO | DON WRIGHT
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United States of America
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freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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By ALEX RUNYON
PHOTO EDITOR
I was recently diagnosed with HSV - or genital herpes. 
I know exactly who gave it to me. Should I confront them 
or should I just move forward knowing this diagnosis has 
drastically altered my future?I’m not sure I recommend “confronting” the person, but I do recommend having a conversation with them. It’s possible this person doesn’t know they have herpes, and you could protect their future partners from going through what you are expe-riencing now by telling the person. While herpes can, you’re right, drastically alter your future, please don’t feel alone in this. There are many support groups, in person and online, for people diagnosed with HSV. If you’re unsure about how exactly to approach the person, maybe talking to people who have gone through this already would be helpful.
This column is the opinion of one person and is not a 
substitution for professional help. Free counseling ser-
vices are available to all Marshall students on the first floor of Prichard Hall.
To submit questions anonymously, visit alexrunyon.sarahah.com. For comments or con-
cerns, e-mail runyon113@marshall.edu.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as 
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as a guest column at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status 
will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number 
for confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, avaiable space or factual errors. 
Compelling letters that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshall.com, can be printed at the 
discretion of  the editors. The opinions expressed in the columns and letters do not necessarily 
represent the views of  the Parthenon staff. Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@
marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space. 
SETH PAYNE | THE PARTHENON
ASKING ALEX: ABOUT STDs 
If you are planning on graduating this winter or in the spring, 
the world may come at you fast. The anxiety of having to find a job, a place to live or deciding if you want to further your education can be over whelming. Well, that anxiety level may increase if the GOP Tax Reform Bill passes through the U.S. Senate, especially if you plan on moving to another state or going to graduate school. In the newly proposed tax reform plan created by the Republicans in Congress, students going out into the work force and grad school may be facing a 
number of cuts in their fields and a huge raise in taxes. The bill, if passed by the senate, would raise tax on tuition waivers for graduate students and university employees (this includes graduate and teaching assistant positions). What this means is, if you were to have part or all of your tuition paid for by the university in exchange for teaching or research, then that 
tuition benefit, whatever it may be, would be counted as income and therefore taxable. Why would Republicans propose an idea like this? Well a school of thought is that students who are entering a graduate or Ph.D. program will inevitably be able to pay off these debts once they enter the work force. The Department of Education estimates that around 60 percent of students going into masters or doctorate programs are students studying in the science, technology, engi-
neering and math fields. 
All of these fields lead to, presumably, a profitable job and 
industry for the graduates. For the other projected 40 percent, this would almost certainly leave them in debt. In 2015, USA Today reported West Virginia’s average student loan debt was around $27,713.
Of course, this is circumstantial towards a student’s financial status, but the question now must become why would someone want to seek a second degree? If a student is already in debt be-cause of student loans from their undergraduate years, then they 
look for help through what is known as Qualified Tuition Waivers. QTW’s would become taxable if the bill would pass. This does not mean students need to entirely worry about paying more in 
tuition. In an article written by Preston Cooper for Forbes Magazine, Cooper said if a uni-versity wants to avoid giving their graduate students a raise in taxes, the university can reclassify their QTW as schol-arships. Scholarships are not taxable by the GOP tax bill. For those who will be go-ing into the work force and hoping to move out of West Virginia should also know this bill would affect the estate tax throughout the country. New York, New Jersey, California and Maryland are states which may end up paying more in 
taxes where the 46 others may receive a tax break. Daniel Donavan of Staten Island, the only Republican congressman in New York City, spoke to reporters a week ago about this issue and how this is punishing wealthier states that already pay higher real-estate taxes. “There was a study I saw showing four states will end up paying 
sixteen billion dollars more in taxes, and 46 states will pay less,” Donovan said. “Those states are New York, New Jersey, California, and Maryland. Those are the people that are subsidizing this tax break for the rest of America.”Last week, the House of Representatives approved the GOP Tax Bill, which now brings this to the Senate. The vote has not been set 
for a specific date, but along with an additional provision that gets 
rid of the individual mandate in the Affordable Care Act, this bill may appeal to enough representatives to pass. Republicans have been looking for a win in Congress since the 
election of Donald Trump, and this could be the first one they receive. This would not be a small win either and could be det-rimental to many in the middle class and those going into grad school or the work force. Little attention has been paid to this bill because, on its surface, 
it looks like a tax cut for everyone, but depending on your financial situation, this could set students back right out of the gate. 
Speaker of the House Paul Ryan, R-Wis., smiles as he is joined by, from left, Rep. Vern Buchanan, R-Fla., 
Rep. Cathy McMorris Rodgers, R-Wash., and House Majority Whip Steve Scalise, R-La., right, as they 
unveil the GOP’s far-reaching tax overhaul, the first major revamp of the tax system in three decades, 
on Capitol Hill in Washington.
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“It is so fun to watch childrenlight up as they write theirletter to Santa and place itin the mailbox to the NorthPole, and I love helping
families and students creatememories with Santa Marco,”Stanwick said. “Herd Holidayis one of the first Christ-mas events of the season,and I love how it instills the
Christmas spirit in everyonewho attends.”Kelley’s Bridge, a group in-cluding current and retireduniversity faculty members,will providemusic at the event.
Marshall athletes will also beavailable for autographs, pho-tos, and special giveaways.
Caroline Kimbro can be
contacted at kimbro9@mar-
shall.edu.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)—President Donald Trump saidelecting a Democrat as Ala-bama's next senator "wouldbe a disaster," as the presidenttried to steer the Alabama racetoward partisan legislativeconcerns and away from alle-gations of sexual misconductagainst Republican RoyMoore.While Republican Senateleadershave criticized their par-ty's nominee, Trump plungedinto the Alabama Senate racewith a pair of tweets Sundaybashing Democrat Doug Jones."The last thing we need inAlabama and the U.S. Senate isa Schumer/Pelosi puppet whois WEAK on Crime, WEAK onthe Border, Bad for our Mili-tary and our great Vets, Badfor our 2nd Amendment, ANDWANTS TO RAISES TAXES TOTHE SKY," he wrote from Flor-ida, referring to Democrats'congressional leaders ChuckSchumer and Nancy Pelosi.For weeks, accusations thatMoore, now 70, sexually mo-lested or assaulted two teens,ages 14 and 16 — and tried todate several others— while hewas in his 30s have taken cen-ter stage in the heated Alabamarace. Moore denied the allega-tions of misconduct and said henever dated "underage"women.Trump's words could be aboost to theMoore camp, sinceDemocrats' hopes in the racepartly depend upon peelingaway Republican support fromMoore in the deeply red state.Moore's campaign quicklytouted Trump's comments onsocial media and in a fundrais-ing email to supporters thatlashed out at Republican lead-ers as much as it did Jones."PresidentTrumpcallsthemlikehe sees them.And, he's gotmyop-ponents inD.C. scrambling,"Moorewroteinafundraisingemail.The Republican candidatehas made limited public ap-pearances since the allegationssurfaced earlier this month.Jones, speaking to reportersin Birmingham, shrugged offTrump's criticisms, saying hewould not be a partisan voter.He saidAlabamians are focused
on issues such as the economy,education and health care."My record speaks for itself... I think I am very strong onthe issues that the people ofAlabama care for," Jones said.Jones, a former federal pros-ecutor, said he would be anindependent voice in the U.S.Senate, similarly to his politicalmentor, the late U.S. Sen. How-ell Heflin, who represented thestate for nearly 20 years.Jones' campaign issued amorebiting statement saying, "RoyMoore was unfit for office evenbefore nine Alabama womenservedaswitnessestoallAlabam-iansofhisdisturbing conduct."Trump's comment in therace signaled that the successof his legislative agenda out-weighs widespread concernsfrom national Republicans,many of whom are repulsed atthe prospect of seating Moore.Top Republicans in Con-gress, including SenateMajority Leader Mitch McCo-nnell and House Speaker PaulRyan, have called for Moore toleave the race, and the Repub-lican National Committee andthe National Republican Sena-torial Committee have pulled
their support for his campaign.GOP Sen. Tim Scott of SouthCarolina said the Dec. 12 elec-tion has become a referendumon "the character of the country"that transcendspartisanpolitics."In my opinion, and in theopinion of many Republicansand conservatives in the Sen-ate, it is time for us to turn thepage because it is not aboutpartisan politics. It's not aboutelecting Republicans versusDemocrats," Scott said Sundayon ABC's "This Week."Republican Sen. LindseyGraham of South Carolina,who has also called for Mooreto step down, said Sunday onCNN's "State of the Union" thatTrump is "definitely trying tothrow a lifeline to Roy Moore."But when it comes to Moore,Graham said it's unclear "whatwinning looks like.""If hewins,weget thebaggageof himwinning and it becomes astory every day about whetheror not you believe thewomen orRoyMoore, should he stay in theSenate, should he be expelled. Ifyou lose, yougive the Senate seatto a Democrat at a time we needall the votes we can get," he said,referring toRepublicans' current
52-48majority in the Senate."The moral of the story is:Don't nominate somebody likeRoy Moore who could actuallylose a seat that anyotherRepub-lican couldwin," Graham said.Sen. John Thune of South Da-kota, the No. 3 Republican inthe Senate, said he'd like to seeTrump "come out and supportwhat many of us have said andthat is that Roy Moore needs tostepaside"and"allowsomebodyelse to be awrite-in candidate."He said on "Fox News Sun-day" that if Moore ends upwinning and comes to Wash-ington in January, he will be theimmediate subject of an ethicsinvestigation, "which is going tobe a cloud that he'll be operatingin and it's going to be a distrac-tion for us and for our agenda."Trump has no campaignevents for Moore scheduledat this time, said White HousespokeswomanLindsayWalters.Trump backed incumbentSen. Luther Strange in theAlabama Republican primarybut moved quickly to embraceMoore after he won. The seatopened up after RepublicanJeff Sessionswas tapped as U.S.attorney general.
Trump doubles down on Roy Moore in Alabama Senate race
ASSOCIATED PRESS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— Minnesota Sen.Al Franken said he feels "embarrassed andashamed" amid allegations that he gropedseveral women, but said he looks forwardto returning to work onMonday and grad-ually regaining voters' trust.TheDemocrat spoke to a handful ofMin-nesotamedia outlets on Sunday in the firstinterviews he's granted since being sweptintoanationwide tideof sexualmisconductallegations. Four women have accused theU.S. senator of sexual misconduct.Three women allege Frankengrabbed their buttocks while takingphotos with them during separate in-cidents at campaign events in 2007,2008 and 2010. Franken told theMinneapolis Star Tribune he doesn'tremember taking the specific photos,but said such groping is "not some-thing I would intentionally do."Asked whether he expected otherwomen to step forward with similar al-legations, Franken said: "If you had askedme twoweeks ago, 'Would anywoman sayI had treated her with disrespect?' I wouldhave said no. So this has just caught me bysurprise. ... I certainly hope not."The first woman to come forward was
Los Angeles radio news anchor LeeannTweeden. She released a photo earlier thismonth showing the then-comedian grin-ning while reaching out toward her chest,as if to grope her, as she slept on amilitaryaircraft during a USO tour in 2006.Franken told Minnesota Public Radio onSunday the photo was "inexcusable." Hedeclined to explain it further."What my intention was doesn't matter.What matters is that I am chained to thatphoto," Franken said. "She ... didn't haveany ability to consent. She had every rightto feel violated by that photo. I have apolo-gized to her, and I was very grateful thatshe accepted my apology."Tweeden said Franken also forciblykissed her while rehearsing for a USOperformance; Franken has said he has adifferent recollection of the rehearsal.Franken faces a Senate ethics inves-tigation — which he welcomed in thewake of Tweeden's allegation — thoughit's unclear when that review may begin.Franken, who hasn't faced widespreadcalls to resign, said he will fully cooperate.Franken missed votes after the first ac-cusations were made public. He said hespent the holiday break with his wife andthe rest of his supportive family. When he
goes back toworkMonday, he said, he'll asktough questions about proposed tax legis-lation that "would affectMinnesota and therest of the country in a terrible way."Franken sidestepped when askedwhether the allegations would make himless effective in the Senate. He noted he hasapologized to women who have felt disre-spected and "to everyone I have let down.""I think this will take some time," he toldMinnesotaPublicRadio. "Iamtryingtohandlethis inawaythataddstoanimportantconver-sation. And to be a better public servant and abetterman.That iswhatmygoal is."Franken's staff didn't respond to re-peated interview requests from TheAssociated Press.Franken came to the Senate after amonths-long recount gave him a 312-votevictory in his 2008 election. He immedi-ately tried to distance himself from hisdecades of professional comedy, whichincluded raunchy writing and off-colorjokes. He also avoided national reporters.Dozens of women who've worked withFranken, including former Senate staff-ers and women who worked with himon NBC's "Saturday Night Live," signedstatements supporting Franken followingTweeden's allegations.
Sen. Al Franken back at work, 'ashamed' amid groping claims
PABLO MARTINEZ | ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this Nov. 15 file photo, President Donald Trump speaks in the Diplomatic Reception Room of the White House.
The president has been largely silent about Alabama Senate candidate Roy Moore but hasn't hesitated to skewer
Democratic Sen. Al Franken. It's a tricky matter for Trump: During the campaign, more than a dozen women
stepped up to accuse him of sexual misconduct, and he was seen bragging in an old video about groping and
kissing women.
HOLIDAY cont. from 1
vote.Several of Justice’s predictionshave turned out to be accurate.“Our metallurgical coalsare the best coals in theworld,” Justice said. He saidhe thought steel production— which requires metallur-gical coal — would start toincrease, and it did.He also predicted a re-bounding of the state’s coalindustry. “I felt that severancetaxes on coal were really goingto move, and they did,” he said.Justice also predicted pas-sage of the road bond.The latest feather in hiscap is a recently announced$83.7 billion memorandumof understanding signed witha Chinese energy companyto develop the MountainState’s petrochemical indus-try. Justice was aware thatnegotiations with the Chinesewere ongoing, but considereda deal a “long shot.”Then Trump started com-plaining about the tradeimbalance with China. Withthe president planning a tripto Asia, Chinese officials sawan opportunity to help evenout that imbalance.After more negotiations, theChinese agreed to make West
Virginia part of a $250 billionU.S. investment commitment.“We have two cards that aregoing to make this a reality,”Justice said.“Donald (Trump) is not go-ing to let West Virginia getshafted, and Donald is not go-ing to let China off the hookon this trade imbalance.“Do I know it’s going to be$83 billion?” he asked. “No.But I know it’s going to be a lotof money that’s invested here.“If even $1 billion gets in-vested, it’s twoProcter&Gambleplants,” Justice said. “Themagni-tude is off the charts.”Justice said there is still workto do, particularly in improvingthe state’s education system.“It’s been viewed in thepast like it’s a necessary evilthat we have to fund,” thegovernor said. “We’ve neverlooked at education like it’san economic driver.”Justice predicts that withinthe next three years thechanges that have begun inthe state will start paying off.“We’ve been conditioned tobe beat-down,” the governorsaid, “and we’ve accepted it.“I think we’re just reallystarting on our way,” he said.“In the next 2.5 years, we’regoing to see this state on thecover of the Rolling Stone.”
JUSTICE cont. from 2
the league to kick.Crosby’s low knuckler wasnever close and the Steelerstook advantage of the shortfield to even the score at 21 onthe first of Brown’s two touch-down grabs.“Weneededpoints,”McCarthysaid. “You look at the flow of thegame ... that’s the right decision.”FILLING INWith Steelers rookie widereceiver JuJu Smith-Schusterout with a hamstring problem,
Martavis Bryant and had hismost productive game since re-turning from a year-long drugsuspension that cost him theentire 2016 season. Bryant fin-ished with 99 total yards andhis first touchdown since Week2. UP NEXT:Packers: Host Tampa Baynext Sunday. Green Bay is 0-3 athome since Rogers was injured.Steelers: At Cincinnati onMonday, Dec. 4. Pittsburgh beatthe Bengals 29-14 on Oct. 22.
STEELERS cont. from 3
2 BR cottage $445
near park & YMCA
WD hkp 529-6264
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.
2 BR E. Pea Ridge
$675, cent. H/A,
WD, yard 529-6264
House For Rent
West Virginia
Barboursville.
Waterford Village
1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
2BR B'ville $495,
W/D hkup, cent h/a,
near mall 529-6264
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
Garages/Storage
2 BR $425-$515 qui-
et country setting,
w/d hkup. 529-6264
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Call Today
to Place Your
Classified
Advertisement
304-526-4002
1 BR $395 utils pd
central location near
town 529-6264
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
1 & 2 BR $435-$495
Best deal on MU
campus. 529-6264
Remodeled
1-2 BR Ritter Pk,
E Pea Ridge
$415-$700
304-972-2702
Unfurnished
Apartments
RENT 2 OWN 3 BR
Spring Valley $695
mo. 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
3 BR, Central Loca-
tion W/D Hkup, yard
$475. 529-6264 MU FREE WI-FI
RITTER PARK
1&2 BR $450-$575
No pets 304-412-3987
RENTALS
Unfurnished
Apartments
House For Rent
West Virginia
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
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By HUNTER ELLIS
THE PARTHENONAs students return from Thanksgiving break, there is both excitement in the air and dread loom-ing for the next three weeks. There is one more week of regular classes followed by “Dead Week” and then Finals Week. With the end of the semester quickly approach-ing, many students have a lot of studying left to do after the short, busy break. Noah Dial, senior exercise physiology major, said he worked every day over the break, except Thanks-giving, so he ended up neglecting his studying. “For Thanksgiving, I ate some good food and got a full night of sleep for once, so that felt awesome,” Dial said. “I worked every day, and I attempted to study, but it didn’t really happen.”That’s why he said he’s excited for Christmas break; not having any assignments or studying to do will help him focus on work. “My favorite thing about the holidays is just the mood,” Dial said. “Everybody is in a generous mood and all around happier.” Kristen Ferrell, senior elementary education major, said even though she just went home to Charleston over the break, it was exciting.“Over the break I didn’t do much, but I dog sat, so that was a little bit exciting because I love dogs,” Ferrell said.She said other than the dogs, her favorite part of the break was getting to sleep in and Black Fri-day shop.As opposed to Dial, Ferrell said, “I actually feel better because I got a lot of homework done over the break, so I feel like now it’s smooth sailing for 
the last week and then just finals.”Patrick Horton, senior exercise science major, said he ate a lot of food over the break and that was his favorite part for sure. “My favorite food used to be ham, but I’m actu-
ally a vegetarian now, so I love stuffing and mashed potatoes,” Horton said. Dial said his favorite food is the sweet potatoes with the little marshmallows on top, and Ferrell said her 
favorite food is also stuffing. Patrick is also a trainer and class instructor at the Rec Center, and said he thinks students defi-nitely have less energy after Thanksgiving break because it’s so close to the end of the semester.
Hunter Ellis can be contacted at ellis259@
marshall.edu.
By KABREA JAMES
FOR THE PARTHENONEditor’s Note: Cedric Gathings, 45, is the vice president for student affairs at Marshall University. Gathings’ job is to tend to the overall success of students by maintaining a positive and inclusive learning environment. He received his master’s and bachelor’s degree in science from Delta State University in Cleveland, Mississippi. He and his wife, Kimberly, have three children. The Parthenon recently interviewed Gathings using a style borrowed from the Marcel Proust/Vanity Fair magazine format, which is designed to reveal the personal side of newsmakers. 
Q: What is your most marked characteristic?
A: I think my personality. I can work with any group of people. Once I get a feel for that person’s personality, it’s easy for me to get woven into the conversation. 
Q: What is the quality you like most in a man?
A: Leading by example. Someone who not only tells you but will also show you. If there’s someone that doesn’t do it the way it should be done, you just work with them and teach them how to do it. 
Q: What is the quality you like most in a woman? 
A: I’m smiling because there are so many dif-ferent qualities. In particular, I think about my wife. I do like women who are independent, but loving and submissive all in one. Just knowing how to comfort when you need to be comforted. My mom died Aug. 25 of this year, and my wife has taken a lot of time to allow me to grieve in different ways. She understands that it’s not her job to be a mother or caretaker but to just be someone that’s there for me. Having the freedom and independence to do what they want but still knowing how to love and care at the same time.
Q: What do you value most in your friends? 
A: Honesty. It’s hard to interact with people that you can’t trust. Once I feel like I can’t trust you, it changes the whole dynamic of the relationship. 
Q: What is your favorite occupation? 
A: My favorite thing to do is honestly being a dad. A lot of people see it as a tough job. I don’t really see it as a tough job. I see it as being some-one who is shaping and molding these young lives to be something greater than themselves. I can honestly say that my wife and I work really hard and my children will probably never know what struggle is in a bad way. Just being a voice of reason, comfort and support system for them is one of the best experiences I’ve ever had. 
Q: What is your idea of perfect happiness?
A: Perfect happiness is you just learning to accept things for how they are and just believ-ing that God knows. Everything happens for a reason. There’s no point in me questioning my mother’s death. I just know that he moved me nine hours away because he knew that her death 
was coming and if I would have stayed in the same area with her, I don’t think that my grieving process would be what it is. It would probably be a lot worse. 
Q: What is your regard of the lowest depth of misery?
A: Just not being happy with yourself and al-
lowing other people to define who you are. Growing up, there were eight of us. I was the second of eight children, and my parents were considered to be the ‘black sheep’ of the family. People had written our narrative based off of my dad’s actions. He was the local drunk and he got into a lot of activities as we were growing up. Unfortunately, her side of the family had already said what we couldn’t do and what we weren’t going to do. They decided where were going to be when we were old enough to be independent. 
Q: In which country would you like to live? 
A: I like living here. I would say just staying here. I enjoy being an American, but I wouldn’t mind to travel the world. If I could spend a month in every country just to have that experience, I would.
Q: Who are your favorite writers? 
A: Spiritually, since I lost my mom, I have found myself reading a lot of Joel Osteen. I also enjoy TD Jakes and John Christian. 
Q: Who are your favorite poets? 
A: I love Maya Angelou. Since my mom passed, I’ve found myself just going and reading her work, not looking for anything in particular, but trying 
to figure out how I fit into this and how does it tie into what I do and who I am as a person. It’s funny that you ask that question because I really feel that a lot of my identity was lost when I lost my mother. Just reading Angelou’s work helped me regain focus in life. 
Q: Who is your favorite heroine in fiction? 
A: When I think of heroes, I’ve always con-sidered my mom to be a number one champion and cheerleader through the good and bad. Even 
before she got ill, she could always find an an-
swer. She could always find an answer. Fiction or 
nonfiction, my mom has always been someone who is a hero and a champion. 
Q: Who are your favorite composers? 
A: I have found myself again resorting to Fred Hammond and Tasha Cobb. In particular Tasha Cobb because in one of her songs, she sings ‘there’s a miracle in this room with your name on it.’ ‘Jesus is my refuge’ became my summer theme song. I realized that I had to give myself away and just allow Jesus to move me along.
Q: Who are your favorite painters? 
A: I’m really not into art, but if you’ll look be-hind you, my boys did some art. We’ve kept a book of all of their art ever since they could make a mark to look back and show them when they’re older.
Q: What are your favorite names? A: Kaylee, Chase and Cedric. Those are my chil-dren’s names. And, of course, Kimberly, that’s my wife. For every Linda that I meet, I always ask them where their name came from because that was my mom’s name.
Q: What is it that you most dislike?
A: People being dishonest.
Q: Which talent would you most like to have?
A: In addition to my good looks and personal-ity, I would like to sing. 
Q: How would you like to die?
A: If I could have it my way, I would like for my wife and children to be at my bedside. I just want it to be as smooth and painless as possible for my family. 
Q: What is your current state of mind?
Kabrea James can be contacted at 
james147@marshall.edu.
Read more at
marshallparthenon.com
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Thanksgiving 
break leaves 
students waiting 
for more
By BUFFY SIX
THE PARTHENONBeing a wife and a mom is already a chal-lenge, but Rachel Harvey pushes these boundaries like no other. Harvey is a runner, a coach and a clean-eater, but her story still doesn’t stop there. Harvey isn’t just a mom of one or even two children, she’s a mom of three kids: two boys and one girl. And the girl is a little bit different than the rest. Her youngest child and only daughter, Mia, adds extra “flavor” to the family. Har-vey and her husband adopted Mia a year and a half ago from China.Harvey’s story starts in 2011 after the birth of her second child. Harvey said she has never been “fat” and she was never the “skinny girl,” but she hasn’t always loved her body. After baby number two, she wanted to get rid of the stubborn “baby-weight.” But come the summer of 2012, she lost her best-friend, her dad, to stage four pancreatic cancer. At this point, Harvey had lost both of her parents be-fore the age of 30. In trying to lose the baby weight, she ran three miles, three times a week, with little results. After losing her father, she stepped up her game. In May of 2013, Harvey ran her first half-marathon and the rest is history. 
“It’s been almost five years 
since my first half-marathon, so I’ve been steadily running for 
about five years,” Harvey said. Harvey said she began run-ning to “beat her genetics.”“I ran for my health. I ran to combat my genetics. I ran to set an example for my children,” Harvey said.After a four-month trial of ridding un-healthy food from her house along with her continuous running, Harvey lost over 30 pounds. At this point, Harvey discovered a regimen that was right for her, and the Beachbody company matched “perfectly.” In 2015, she joined the Beachbody team as a coach. Her team is “Hope Nation,” in spirit of what her running and her life means to her.As a Beachbody coach, Harvey helps people 
find a workout pace and meal plan that works 
for their health and fitness goals, as well as their day-to-day life. Harvey said her specialty is “busy moms.” After all, Harvey began her own at home healthy lifestyle so she could be healthy, and stay home with her children.To start, Harvey sits down with clients, one-on-one, to talk about what their goals are and 
what their daily life is like. She then finds or even creates a plan that will work for them. 
“I help people find what works, keep them motivated to keep making it work and cheer them on,” Harvey said. As a Beachbody coach, Harvey gets to do challenge groups.
“A challenge group is a place where peo-ple come together to cheer each other and work to meet their health and fitness goals together,” Harvey said. These challenge groups are done by users buying a challenge package from Harvey that helps in meal prep and workouts that can be done at home. Harvey and other challengers push each along through the four to five weeks of keeping on a healthy lifestyle track. Challenge groups are done through an exclusive app. Even when Mia’s adoption began, Harvey didn’t stop her workouts. She found a way to continue working out and running between 
travels to China. She also used Shakeology to keep her nutrients in check.Harvey said Shakeology is a “nutrient-dense meal replacement” drink, but it differs from typical protein shakes. On top of eating healthy, Harvey claims Shakeology is what keeps her body full of the right nutrients.  Since she was 12 years old, Harvey always dreamed of adopting. In May 2016, that dream came true.  Harvey and her husband brought home a bubbly, Chinese girl they named Mia, meaning “wished-for child.”Mia was a toddler at the time of adop-tion, so there was a language barrier. Harvey said love and persis-tence broke that.“She [Mia] effected our life before she even came into it,” Har-vey said. “We loved her before we knew her. It’s hard to explain, but it’s pretty cool.”During the journey of adop-tion, the Harvey’s became sponsors for a group called “Show Hope.” The organiza-tion focuses on faith in God in adoption, and they are working towards finding homes for every child all over the world. In the beginning of their adoption journey, the Harvey’s struggled with being able to adopt. Show Hope is an agency that gives grants to families who want to adopt, just like the Harvey’s. That was the first foot in the door for Harvey and her growing family.Since adopting Mia, Harvey hasn’t stopped running. She said God is the one who gives her the strength to lead such busy life.Harvey’s story is an abundance of ups and downs and many, many miles, but it’s unique. For many hopeful parents, it’s hard to get into the adoption progress. For people trying to change their health for the better, it’s dif-ficult to exercise daily and eat healthy. For most, it’s even tougher to do both. Harvey attributes all her strength and capabilities to God. In one word, Harvey said she describes her life as “crazy,” but she wouldn’t want it any other way.For more information about Rachel Har-vey, Beachbody and Show Hope, visit her blog rachelharvey.org. 
Buffy Six can be contacted at six15@
marshall.edu.
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Harvey uses Instagram to document her journey to a healthy lifestyle.
Kentucky resident is a runner, a 
coach and an adoption advocate
